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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 12, I9i9.S:, ...
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Notice To Advertisers Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock: f

Here Are The Newest of Summer’s Newest BlousesIt Is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
tinder the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this, news- 
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mad 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in pie day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a« m. to 5 p* (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

«■
All of the latest styles and trimmings are represented and particular attention has been 

given to selection of models which we know will be particularly -becoming to our customers. 
Note the variety of pleasing materials and dainty trimmings.
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CREPE-DE-CHENE AND GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSESion NEWS5 ■

Iin Beaded and Embroidered models of exquisitely effective styles, high and round necks, plait- 
lice trimmed and tucked fronts. A truly wonderful collection in shades of sand.

Priced at $6.00 to $14.00
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_ FREED. ■ ..
One house in Rothesay, where there 

was a case 
leased from quarantine today.

POLICE COURT. ,
In the police court this morning two 

men were charged with drunkenness. 
They were remanded.

NOT MILFORD MAN.
Charles Savage, whose name appeared 

l in the police court proceedings of Mon
day was not the Milford man of that 
name.

»
ed collars,
peach, coral, straw, navy, flesh, orchid, white and black. '

I

of diphtheria, has been re-

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES
A : A number of new models styled so smartly and priced so attractively that they certainly

Fancy effects as well as the strictly tailored are here in a most
Priced from $2.25 to $6.00

1 will appeal to our customers, 
comprehensive assortment.•U Honor Roll of Soldiers Unveiled 

Last EveningE ,.i. ' . . 1 . ■ . ,
See Our Window Showing of Some of the Above Styles

'SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES àEvery Man Eligible Responded to 
Call to Arms and Not a Single 
Claim for Exemption Under M. 
S. A. Was Made

n. .EMPRESS RETURN.
The stmr. Empress will resume her 

sailings on the St. John-Digby route to
morrow, after being overhauled and re
paired in Halifax.

WILL GRADUATE IN BANGOR
Sadi)E E. Smith of Moore’s Mills, N. 

will graduate as a nurse at the Ban
gor State Hospital on next Tuesday and 
will be the valedictorian of the class. 
Rev. J. Edward Hand, formerly of St. 
John, will take part in the programme 
at the graduating exercises.

Macaulay Brothers <& Companyj/

.... $3.00,$4.00,$5.00Trimmed Hats ...
Trimmed Basket Woven Hats.... $2.48/each
Panama Hats with silk elastic Sport Bands,

$1.50 each

.
.■ In Brookville hall last evening there, 

was an interesting and pleasant gather
ing to witness the unveiling of the honor 
toll of men who volunteered for service 
of their king and country from the 
Brookville and Torrybum district.

The hall had been prettily decorated 
by the ladies of the community and was 
filled to capacity. The speaker for the 
evening was Chaplain E. B. Hooper, and 
the chair was taken by George N. 
Breen, w,ho in his remarks referred 1b 
the fact that this community had fur- j 
nished 100 per cent of its young men 
who were physically fih including some ; 
who, though under military age, fitted 
themselves out with long pants and 
others men apparel to enable them to 
get into line with the rest of the boys. 
(Applause.) He referred to Chaplain 
Hooper’s long service at the front, and 
the name he had made for himself 
among all classes and creeds!

Chaplain Hopper was greeted with ap
plause on rising to speak, and for half 
an hour or more delighted the people j 
with relati
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_ Keep the Flies Out !
' Our Screen Doors and Window Screens will do it

i <
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f ON THE BLOCKS.

The schooner E. M. Roberts was 
placed on Gregory’s blocks today to be 
thoroughly overhauled and repaired. 
When this worik has been completed she 
will take on a cargo for overseas. Cap
tain Ba|ton is in command.

MEDICAL SOCIETY.
A meeting of the executive of the New 

Brunswick Medical Society was held on 
Tuesday evening in the Board of Health 
rooms, with Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief 
medical officer for the province, the 
president, in the chair. A considerable 
ambupt of routine business was trans
acted.
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It’s much easier to keep flies out than to get 
rid of them when they get in. Our dependable 
Screen DoorS and Window Screens will protect your 
home from these pests.

We are now showing a full line in all sizes and 
styles at the following prices:

SCREEN DOORS..............
WINDOW SCREENS...

Glen wood Ranges 
Oil Cook Stoves

I

HAS* MILLINERY CO, LTD . :
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$2.00 to $3.50 
$ .40 to $ .75B ■■

1 -BORSALINO I
$ ASheet Metal Work 

Refrigerators.D.J. BARRETT;

i 155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.ir• i SURPRISE PARTY.
At the1 home of Mrs, T. L. Bowes, 

Paradise row, laÿ evening, a presenta
tion of a valuable gold ring was made 
to her son, Corp. Edward M. Bowes, M. 
M., who has , recently returned from 
overseas. It was made by Frank Bridgeo 
in behalf .of many friends assert’d in 
his honor and who surprised him most 
agreeably. Games, dancing and re
freshments made an enjoyable evening.

of experiences at the front j 
and also in Iconnection with his work in 
the military! hospitals at various places.1 
He spoke of the only thought which 
/dominated the men with whom he had 
come in contact, and said he regarded it 
as the highest, privilege to have been 
associated and working amongst men - 
who dropped ajl their differences, per
sonal, social and religious, and in a spirit 
of fellowship went forward to give their 
all if necessary for their country. I

His remarks were well received, and 
at the conclusion he called upon Miss 
Gallagher of Torrybum, whose two 
brothers had given their lives, to unveil 
the honor rolV'which she did amidst im- j 
pressiye silence.

Magistrate Adams accepted the honor 
roll on behalf of the eeinmunity, and 
said that it hpd been agreed to place this 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, permanently izMhe local church for safe- 
There wâs à large gathering of mem- keeping and for future reference. He 

hers of Court Ouangondy, I. O. F., and also said that jwhen on being appointed 
their friends in the Temple building, 0n the exemption tribunal under the 
Main street, last evening to celebrate the military service act in 1917, he found j 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the organ- that there was not ouo claim for ex- j 
ization of the court An excellent pro- emption1 in this district to come before 
graihme was given by Mrs. E. J. Todd, the tribunal, as every eligible young man , 
W. H. Plummer, Miss Gladys Bustin, had volunteered and been accepted.
Miss I. McBeath, J. W. Armour, Miss I During the programme the Brookville 
Amy Chesley and little Miss Angeline choir sang several selections, and after 
Grçgory. A Victory bond was presented the usual vote of tha.,*s, the national 
to William F. Cronk, who has held office anthem brought the gathering to a close, 
in the court since its organization. The following are names of those who

enlisted from the district. Those marked 
with an asterisk gave up their lives for 
the cause of right against might:

Pte. C. E. Kenny,
Lieut. W. J. Ryan,
Lieut. James Ï*. Downey,
Dr. Harvey H. Colwell,
Dr. James E. Speight,
Br. W". A. Kenny,
Sergt. A. P. Simpson,
Pte. George McNutt,
Pte. George English,
Gr. Roy Goldsmith,
Sergt. Charles J. McKay,
♦Corp. J. Walter McIntyre,
Sergt. George H. Dean,
Pte. Joseph P. Nicholson,
Dr. H. A. Adams,
Sergt. James Reid,
Gr. J. Alex. Anderson,
Lieut. Harold Brown,
Dr. Walter R. Newcombe,
♦Gr. Joseph P. Gallagher,
Sergt. John M. Barton,
Br. James Downey, jr.,
♦Pte. John A. Gallagher,
Pte. Julian A. P. McMann,
Sergt. Horace K. Speight,
Sap. Gerald E. Lawlor,
Gr. Lewis Ellis,
Sap. H. B. Purchase,
Qr. Clare E. Ryan,
Gr.. E. Warren Anderson.
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Children’s Barber Shop—Fourth FloorMade in Italy mm

.
They keep their shape and -color, in greens 

and greys. Boys! Your Last OpportunityGOOp ORDER.
Scott, inspector of re-

ALL IN G 
Major C. R. 

cords for Eastern Canada, is in the city 
today, from military headquarters in- 
Ottawa, inspecting the records of Mili
tary District No. 7. He said that the 
records in this district were very satis
factory and the work was up to the 
mark, which reflects credit on the of
ficers of tile district.

H Price $8.00
The Wear is There

*
à- 7

. To procure Free with every purchase of,$10 and upwards your 
choice ofBASEBALL BAT, GLOVE, MITT or BALL, or FISHNG > 
TACKLE CONSISTING OF ROD, REEL, HOOK, UNE AND 
SINKER. v

This offer comes to a close Saturday night, so you haven’t inuch 
longer to make up your mind. Better tell Daddy all about it right 
away.

t
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F. S. THOMAS aar/j\ if! ; rm I

1 539 to 545 Main Street t %-
II
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A Large Assortment of Merc's and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

$11.85 Boys’ SuitsS i
. / > iV l *Specially priced for this occasion ; all the new styles in good 

sturdy wearing materials. Regular values $15 to $17.50. Other 
suits $10 to $25.

i

i
NCall and Look Then 
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SOME INFORMATION ABOUT
BADGES FOR THE SOLDES

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR
I

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETAK HALLÏ/K#rA

\&sT/?/czm has been considerable misun
derstanding among soldiers and the pub
lic about the war service badges, as to 
what class of badge should be worn and 
what soldiers are entitled to wear them. 
The following explanation has been 
cured by the Times:

The class A war service badge is is
sued to soldiers who have seen service 
in France, if the soldier is actually on 
the strength of a unit and has seen ser
vice In France.

The class B war service badge is is
sued to soldiers who have at least seen 
service in England and who are struck 
off the strength of the Canadian expedi- 
tionaiy force as permanently unfit for 
further military service. In order that 
this badge may be issued the soldier 
must be in medical category E, which is 
the lowest medical category. For a sol
dier to be placed in this category his 
physical cohdition must have been low
ered on account of wounds or other In
juries received while In the service.

The class C badge is isfeued to soldiers 
who have seen service in England and 
have been struck Off the strength of the 
Canadian expeditionary force in Canada 
on demobilization, having no permanent 
disability.

If, however, a 
in England and is struck off the strength 
oil demobilization, medically unfit for 
general service, he is not entitled to a 
class B badge, as the disability which 
lie has derived from service is not a per
manent one and does not place him in 
medical category E. In this case the 
class C badge is issued. Class C baijge 
is also issued to all soldiers who hâve 
seen more than three months’ service in 
Canada.

Applications for the badges must be 
made to the district record officer in the 
district where the discharge has been 
carried out. Parchment discharge certi- 

I ficates should in every case be sent to 
the district record officer under regis
tered cover. This certificate must ac
company application, so that a notation 
of the badge issued may be made on the 
certificate, this being the authority that 
the wearer is entitled to it. In all cases 
care will be taken of the discharge 
tificates while they are in the district 
headquarters and the badges with the 
certificates," will be returned under regis
tered cover with as little delay as pos
sible.

Tlie wearer must also take great 
of the badges as under no condition can 
they be replaced. Those not entitled to 
wear the badges are warned that a heavy 
penalty is provided for misuse. As all 
badges are numbered and registered at 
military headquarters, Ottawa, the mat
ter can be easily traced.

There§
!440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COB. SHERIFFt Î?
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What is a Country Home 
Without a McLagan Phonograph

Business Men’s Dinnerk' « «

Strictly First Class—Prompt Service
A seasonable, well-varied menu which is frequently changée, 
excellent cooking, with surroundings and attention of a we 1 
ordered home, appeal strongly to business and professional* 
people who lunch at the

GARDEN CAFE - -
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

%
No summer hoirie is complete without a Phonograph—and 

when you know the merits of the McLagan Phonograph, that is f 
the one you’ll have. Not an expensive machine—yet it measures 
up to any in point of cabinet quality, no matter which size you 
select.

■ L‘5

ROYAL HOTEL

J *t- -well, we are satisfied to 
any machine and on 4

As for the tonal quality featuri 
have you compare any record you select on 
the McLagan.

i
' ! •

Lit
ty* - I

Bridal Gifts The illustration shows the Table McLagan, which is very popular for country homes 
because of its easy transportihility; for its appearance, and its general solidness.

You can get a McLagan Phonograph at Prices Ranging from $58.50 to $180.00.
Bring the world’s big music to your summer home this year and enjoy the whole

MAJOR INCHES AND 
MAJOR RYDER BOTH 

ARE AWARDED 0. S. 0
i il Ir i

soldier has seen servicein□ “Wear-Ever”
Aluminum

Cooking Ware

sutnmer.
• :
J \In the birthday honor list recently | 

published two St John officers are hon- ; 
ored by being mad*; members of the . 
Distinguished Service Order,Major Cyrus 
Inches, M. C., and Major T. E. Ryder, - 
M. C. Botli are former members of the. 
3rd Garrison Regiment Artillery, which , 
played so conspicuous a part in the sue- j 
cess of the Canadian corps in France. | 
Major Ryder is now in Montreal, while I 
Major Inches is living here and practis- 
ing law. j.

Both left St. John with the first di- j e- 
vision nearly five years ago as lieuten- | 
ants, Major Inches with the First Di
visional Ammunition. Column, Major j 
Ryder with the First Heavies. The for- | 

transferred to the First Heavies at 
Salisbury Plains as a subaltern and has 
the unique record of remaining with the 
same unit for the whole period of the 
war, getting first his captaincy and then 
his majority with command of the bat
tery. In addition to the D. S. O. which 
he has now received he has won the

1 Major (]™der transferred to the 2nd 

Brigade, C G A., and with his cap
taincy went to the 6th Siege as officer 
commanding. Later he received his

The wearing of a Canadian Patriotic jority and became commanding officer 
Fund badge is not authorized and under of the 7th Siege. He also was awarded 
no circumstances should be worn. These the Military Cross. Major Ryder was 
should be turned in to the district record formerly local manager with the Cana- 
officer for the district concerned, and he dian Fairbanks Morse Company. Both 
will issue a class A war service badge hé and Major Inches will be the reei- 
in place of them if the holder is en- pients of hearty congratulations upon 
titled to a further award. their further honors.
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91 Charlotte Street

Accompany your good wishes with a gift tha^t 
will go far in bringing daily happiness to the home 
of the bride. What more appropriate than

Friday And Saturday Week-End Specials <«THE FIVE-PIECE “WEAR-EVER” 
ALUMINUM SET cer-

June 13th. and 14th.|i mer
IConsisting of a Preserving Kettle, 6 qts. ; Sauce- 

with cover, 3 qts. ; Lip Saucepan, 2 qts.;
I IN OUR WOMEN’S AND JUNIOR’S 

DEPARTMENT 
Second Floor.

IN THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
First Floor

Silk Crusher Motor Hats and Outing
$1.15.

pan
Stew Pan, 1 qt. ;. Double Boiler, 2 qts. “Wear- 
Ever’’ Aluminum saves fuel and effort, cooks

care
I
! Some slightly soiled Pure Woollen Pull-

...$5.00.
food uniformly, won’t scorch custards or similar 
delicate dishes; won’t chip, crack or break ; is 

to clean and keep clean.

Hats for over Sweaters for........
They are $8.00 value.

Toyo Panama Hats for Women and 
Girls, for

Silk and Tweed Golf Caps for . >.. $1.15. 
They’re all either $1.50 or $1.75 Quality and 

They’re Bargains

easy
ma- ...$4.85KITCHENWARE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR They are $6.00 value.

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St John, N. &For 60 Years.63 King Streets • V
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POOR DOCUMENT

Ï

Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day it 1 p. m. during 
June, July and August

Help Wanted;

Young Lady to do general drug store work 
and assist at the Soda Fountain. Must be well 
recommended.

I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET ,

\ St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

the MOUSE FURNISHER
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